While we are still working out the details of the Orientation schedule, we wanted to give you some information about your general time commitments.

**Thursday, August 4, 2022**

8:00 AM – 1:15 PM  
Breakfast, lunch, Orientation activities on campus—look forward to a warm Pritzker welcome and information about academics

1:15 PM – 2:30 PM  
BREAK

2:30 PM – 8:30 PM  
Orientation activities **downtown**—get to know Chicago with an architecture boat tour, and get to know your classmates over dinner and a social activity (Transportation Provided)

**Friday, August 5, 2022**

9:30 AM – 10:35 AM  
Basic Life Support (BLS) instruction, Financial Aid, Tech, overview of afternoon activities and station rotations (via **Zoom**)

11:00 AM – 3:00 PM  
Lunch, BLS/PPD Rotations

3:30 PM – 5:00 PM  
Get to know the UChicago campus

5:00 PM – 7:00 PM  
Social Rounds: a renowned Pritzker event

**Saturday, August 6, 2022**

9:00 AM – 1:00 PM  
Optional Wellness events

1:00 PM – 3:00 PM  
Wellness Picnic at Promontory Point

**Sunday, August 7, 2022**

2:15 PM  
White Coat Ceremony line-up (Rubenstein Forum)

3:00 PM  
White Coat Ceremony (Rockefeller Memorial Chapel)

4:00 PM  
White Coat Ceremony reception (Rubenstein Forum)

**Monday, August 8, 2022**

8:00 AM – 3:45 PM  
Breakfast, lunch, Orientation activities on campus

**Tuesday, August 9, 2022**

10:00 AM  
Classes Start!